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Spongebob and friends star in Extreme Kah-Rah-Tay, a collection of episodes that features the sport
Spongebob and Sandy love to play, even when it gets them into big trouble. Only this time even
Squidward finds himself learning and employing the art of Kah-Rah-Tay.
You get eight episodes in this collection which runs a total of 88 minutes. The episodes list is:
Squid Defense: Squidward fears for his life after being confronted in a dark alley and turns to
Spongebob and Sandy for help. The only rule is that he can’t use his new karate skills for revenge.
Can Squidward resist the temptation to get back at his would be attacker?
The Way Of The Sponge: When Spongebob fails to impress Sandy’s Karate Grandmaster he must
prove himself in a few final tests.
House Sittin’ For Sandy: Spongebob is asked to house sit for Sandy and all goes well until Patrick
arrives and stats a chain reaction of events with one tiny scientific beaker.
The Krabby Patty That Ate Bikini Bottom: Mr. Krabs learns that Sandy has a new growth formula that
has turned a soy bean into a monster of a plant. He instantly recognizes this as a chance to make his
menu items bigger and more expensive. Unfortunately what he ends up creating is a monster.
Extreme Spots: Spongebob and Patrick idolize some extreme sports athletes who perform dangerous
stunts and look to get in on the action, but are they extreme enough?
Squirrel Record: Sandy looks to break all the records in the Guinness Book of World Records. Can she
pull it off in one episode?
Face Freeze: Spongebob and Patrick have been warned by Mr. Krabs that if they keep making faces
their faces will freeze with whatever hideous design they are pulling off. Is this true or an urban
myth?
Demolition Doofus: Spongebob is once again terrorizing Mrs. Puff’s driving course and to get revenge
she tricks him into participating in a demolition derby. Will Spongebob meets his end at the hands of
a demolition derby crew or will his accident prone antics make him the star of the show?
Extreme Kah-Rah-Tay is a steal at just $8.99 considering it contains episode not featured on Netflix,
which only has five seasons of the show. I always go there first to determine if it’s a good deal;
getting a solid month of unlimited shows of all varieties for the cost of a DVD or if the DVD contains
episodes not found there. In any case you get your monies worth with Extreme Kah-Rah-Tay. No real
special features but tons of manic fun the Spongebob way. Enjoy.
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